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Why should you care about the availability of quality early education and child care in
Alaska? Because stepping up early education for our children is critical for all of us.
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let us step you through the facts.
1 Early childhood education and child care play a critical and
measurable role in Alaska’s economy
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2 The availability of quality, affordable child care remains a

challenge for many Alaska families
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Alaskans across the state place a high priority on state
funding for early education and child care

Until recently, there was no data speciﬁc to Alaska to demonstrate how the
welfare of our youngest community members impacts the entire state – both in
the short term and long term. But thanks to this study commissioned by the
System for Early Education Development (SEED) and completed in July 2006
by McDowell Group, there is now local information to combine with the
knowledge learned from national studies to provide an accurate baseline.
What the statistics demonstrate is that Alaska lags behind much of the country in
providing quality early education and child care to our residents. And while there are
certainly entities working hard throughout Alaska to provide quality care for our
children, Alaska remains one of only 11 states without a state-funded, statewide
early childhood education system.

“I believe that high quality early
childhood programs are critically
important for the health and
well-being of our community, and
they are especially important for
the health and well-being of our
children. ... What can never be
forgotten or taken lightly is that
these programs provide a proven
economic beneﬁt to the organizations they serve. It is important
that we recognize that. Research
has shown that organizations who
offer these services on-site for their
employees retain these employees
for an additional ﬁve years. The
value of keeping these employees
for this extended amount of time
is immeasurable, and as a leader
of an organization with more
than 4,000 employees, I can tell
you that recruiting talent is
expensive, difﬁcult and time
consuming. Keeping our talent in
the ﬁrst place is without a doubt
the best way to ensure we can
sustain and live out our mission
at Providence, and I’m grateful
for the role our Center for Child
Development plays in doing that
each day.”
al parrish, chief executive
providence health system in alaska

scope of the alaska study
The purpose of this study is to measure the economic impacts of the early education and child care sector on Alaska’s economy. This study focuses on education
and care of children under six years of age. Economic impacts are measured in
terms of employment, spending on child care services, and the role that child care
services play in making it possible for Alaska families to earn income.
This study also examines research conducted elsewhere in the U.S. that measures
the broader societal economic beneﬁts stemming from quality child care services.
A key component of this project was a telephone survey of 725 randomly selected
households. The primary purpose of the phone survey was to collect information
on the types of child care services Alaska families use and how much money
households spend on child care services. The survey also collected information
on Alaskans’ attitudes about the importance of state government funding for early
education and child care services.

alaska working parent demographics
To best understand the data, it is critical to ﬁrst understand the scope of the
population we are considering. In 2004, Alaska’s population included 62,913
children under six years of age, according to the Alaska Department of Labor and
Workforce Development (DOLWD). Of these children, approximately 63 percent
(39,400 children) were living in households where all available parents were in the
labor force, whether families were dual-income or single-parents. These children
resided in 29,400 Alaska households, all of which were potentially in need of child
care services.

39,400

Detailed look at the
children under the age of six, where
all available parents are in the workforce
living with single
mother, in
labor force

23%

living with single
father, in
labor force

12%

living with two parents,
both in labor force

65%

alaska is one of only 11 states without a
state-funded, statewide early childhood
education system.
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early childhood education and child care play a
critical and measurable role in alaska’s economy.
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the economic impact on alaska
Mounting evidence shows that investment in quality early learning and child
care is critical to building and maintaining a viable state economy. The economic
impact of the early education and child care sector includes jobs for thousands of
Alaskans, millions of dollars in spending by households and governments, and
indirect contributions of Alaska’s resident labor force and family income.

jobs
direct & indirect:

7,400 in child care workforce

contribution to
the workforce:

29,400 Alaskans can join the
workforce because they
have child care

“Investment in early childhood
development programs brings a
real (that is, inﬂation-adjusted)
public return of 12%, and a real
total return, public and private,
of 16%. We are unaware of any
other economic development
effort that has such a public
return … .”
art rolnick
svp and director of research
federal reserve bank of minneapolis

long-term economic impacts of quality early education & child care
A host of studies have been done to track the long-term economic impact of high
quality early child care development on society. Though none of these studies
focuses on Alaska, the implications for Alaska are relevant. The results of these
studies have shown conclusively that although investment is required to provide
quality early care to infants, toddlers and youths, the rate of return far exceeds that
initial investment.
The largest beneﬁt provided by quality early care was increased earnings capacity
projected from higher educational attainment, along with higher taxes paid from
better paying jobs. Other beneﬁts are lower criminal justice system costs, reduced
welfare costs, savings for crime victims, and savings on school remedial services
budgets. The results of several studies are highlighted below.

wages
direct & indirect:

$124 million in child care
workforce payroll

up 29% higher high school graduation rates

contribution of
household income:

$850 million in annual wages
paid to working families with
child care

immediate impact of quality early education and child care

29,400

Child care providers make it possible for
Alaskans to enter the
labor force (one adult for each household with children under six years of age
where all parents are in the labor force). The 29,400 Alaskans that are in the workforce because child care services are available to them account for 9.5 percent of
the Alaska resident workforce. If these working parents also account for 9.5 percent
of all Alaska resident wages, their total annual wages would be just under $850
million. This indicates an average of $28,820 per family in additional Alaska annual
income, indirectly made possible by child care services, is equal to approximately
40 percent of Alaska’s mean family income in 2003.
Other data suggests a similar household income impact related to adding a
second wage earner. In 2004, median family income for families with one wage
earner was $43,709. Median family income for families with two wage earners was
$77,159, a difference of $33,450. This analysis assumes that the typical parent who
is in the labor force because child care services are available to him or her earns
the same wages as the average Alaska worker. This may or may not be true given
the demographics of families with young children. Nevertheless, it is clear that the
availability of child care has major implications on income for Alaska residents in
general, and on family household income in particular.
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up 20% higher college attendance

long-term benefits of early
education and child care

down

70% lower crime incidence

down

20% lower welfare dependence

up $143,000 additional earned income
per capita, resulting from better employment

Studies also note that expenditures on education that are focused on K-12 may be
misplaced given that brains develop rapidly in the early years (0-4), then develop
at a much slower pace from age 4 through 18. The implication is that the earlier
the investment on early education, the higher the return on investment will be.
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early childhood education and child care play a
critical and measurable role in alaska’s economy.
Despite the prominence of individuals employed in this workforce, there is a very
low correlation in compensation. DOLWD payroll data indicated that the average
monthly wage of an individual employed in this sector was $1,342. This is well
below the average for all sectors of the Alaska economy; the average monthly wage
in Alaska for this same time period was $3,218 – nearly three times that amount.

the early learning and child care sector
When understanding the economic impact of early education and child care, the
actual workforce in this ﬁeld is often overlooked. Yet it has been found that at least
6,500 Alaskans participate in the child care sector workforce.

size of comparable
industries in alaska

6,500 Workers in child care
6,400 Workers in air
transportation sector

6,000 Workers in residential

and nonresidential building construction

Yet, even without these added positions, the size of this workforce is comparable
to other signiﬁcant industries in Alaska. For example, the residential and nonresidential building construction sector employed an average of 6,000 workers
in Alaska in 2004, and Alaska’s air transportation sector employed an average of
6,400 workers that same year.

tribally
approved/
in-home
military
facilities

“As Executive Dean of the
College of Rural and Community
Development, I understand the
importance of early childhood
education. We have strong
partnerships with the State of
Alaska, tribal entities and Head
Start organizations to train
students who will serve as
providers, educators and role
models for their communities.
It is impressive to see the impact
early care and education has on
Alaska’s economy.”
bernice joseph,
executive dean
university of alaska fairbanks
college of rural and
community development

To put this in further context, it has been found that providers of early education and
child care earn less than half of what the average elementary school teacher earns,
even though the difference in age of those they teach may be less than one year.

The estimate of 6,500 participants is derived from a variety of sources (as
described in the full McDowell Group report). It must be understood that this
is a conservative estimate, however. It does not include an unknown number of
at-home providers who care for four or fewer unrelated children, or any number of
related children, and therefore are not required to be licensed.

alaska wage comparison

$38,616

detailed look at the child care
and early education workforce
in alaska

certified
preschools

$

$

income of
income of
income of
average alaskan k-12 teacher early ed & child
in alaska
care worker
in alaska

program
admin

state
in-home

$

licensed centers
head start
programs
approved
provider/
relative
licensed
homes licensed
groups

$16,093

child care services revenue and funding
There are two sources of spending on early education and child care services –
government funding and spending by parents on child care services. Based on
the analysis of the McDowell Group report, Alaska households may be spending
$150 million annually on child care services for children under six years of age.
In comparison, government spending on child care totals $88 million in Alaska,
with nearly $75 million of that contribution coming from federal funding.
Together, approximately $240 million is spent in Alaska on child care services
for young children.
$9.3 million tribal
organizations

Not only is Alaska’s early education and child care sector signiﬁcant in
size, it features a wide variety of service providers. It includes any program
providing care for children from birth to age six. Examples of these programs
include center-based child care, family child care, Head Start, Early Head Start,
private and public preschools, Montessori programs, and pre-kindergarten services.

$27.8 million
head start
FEDERAL FUNDING
$74.8 MILLION

alaska household, state and
federal funding for child care
services in alaska

$37.7 million
hss child care
program office

$6.3 million head start

ALASKA
HOUSEHOLDS
FUNDING
$150 MILLION

STATE FUNDING
$13.3 MILLION
$7 million hss child care
program office
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the availability of quality, affordable child care
remains a challenge for many alaska families
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factors affecting ability to
find acceptable child care

other

how cost, availability and
quality impact the ability to
find child care

“I emphasize strongly how
important it is to give the
children the best start … to
have the children have a good
early learning experience.”

impact on alaska families

The survey sample included 323 households with children under six years of age.
The sample included households from urban Alaska, deﬁned as all communities
with more than 8,000 residents. The sample also included surveys from households in communities with between 2,000 and 8,000 residents (labeled “Rural I”),
as well as surveys from households in communities with fewer than 2,000
residents (labeled “Rural II”). In conducting statewide analysis of the survey
results, data from these areas of the state were weighted to reﬂect their actual
proportion of the state’s population.

comparison of types of care in urban and rural areas of alaska
before or after
school care

before or after
school care

head start

care in
your home

other

To better understand how the early education & child care sector directly impacts
families, 725 Alaska households were asked about their use of child care services
as a part of this study’s telephone survey. The ﬁndings of this study are understood
to be the ﬁrst set of data on this topic directly applicable to Alaska.

dr. walter soboleff
“family feathers” video series,
central council of tlingit &
haida indian tribes

6%

45%

found it difficult

don’t know
or refused

other
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availability

availability
cost

total

rural 1

cost

quality

quality
cost

care in someone
else’s home

rural 1

8,000+
residents

availability

quality

2,000 - 8,000
residents

rural 2

Among households in Alaska’s
smallest communities (the “Rural II”
areas, or communities under 2,000
residents), 26 percent reported that
the quality, cost or availability of
child care services had prevented
someone in their household from
seeking employment, or had in some
way restricted the number of hours
that they could work. The difference
between rural and urban in this regard
is probably not due to better child
care service in rural areas, but rather
to the fact that rural areas have fewer
employment opportunities available.
Among those households where cost,
quality or availability of child care
services have been a constraint, cost
was a major factor for 78 percent of
households. Availability had a major
impact on 56 percent of households,
and quality on 48 percent.

less than
2,000
residents

cost most often cited

care in
your home
care in someone
else’s home

When asked which factor had the greatest impact on their ability to ﬁnd acceptable
child care, cost was most often cited. Half (50 percent) indicated that cost had the
greatest impact on their ability to ﬁnd acceptable child care, while 26 percent cited
quality, and 23 percent cited availability.

care in
your home

monthly cost

$400-$900
dependent on age of
child and location

finding acceptable child care
This study also found that 45 percent of Alaska households with children under
six in a child care situation found it difﬁcult or very difﬁcult to ﬁnd acceptable child
care. About the same percentage (49 percent) found it either easy or very easy to
ﬁnd acceptable child care.
Finding quality early education and child care programs proved to be an issue both
in rural and urban areas of the state.

49%
found it easy

cost

quality

rural 2

before or after
school care

Approximately 58 percent of children in the surveyed households received child
care services of some type during the month of January 2006. Among those
children receiving child care services, 49 percent were in a preschool or child care
center. Just under one-third were being cared for in someone else’s home, with
over one-quarter receiving care in their own home. Eight percent were in a Head
Start program. This total adds up to more than 100 percent, as some children
received care in more than one setting.

finding acceptable child care

urban

head start

urban

care in someone
else’s home

availability

36% of households with children under the age of six reported that the

monthly cost of full-time
child care

Cost is apparently more of an issue in urban Alaska, while availability is more of
an issue in rural Alaska. Just over half of urban households indicated that cost had
the greatest impact, compared to approximately one quarter of those in rural areas.
Conversely, within rural areas, approximately half the households reported that
availability had the greatest impact, compared to only 19 percent of urban areas.

cost is a large issue
It is not a surprise that cost is a signiﬁcant issue. The cost of full-time child care
in Alaska ranges from $400 to $900 per month, depending on the age of the child
and the location of the care. Given these ﬁgures, it was perhaps surprising to
ﬁnd that just one in seven Alaska households with children in child care services
received some form of child care assistance.

Just 1 in 7Alaska households with children under six in child care
services received ﬁnancial assistance for child care

quality, cost or availability of child care services had prevented someone in their
household from seeking employment, or had in some way restricted the number
of hours that they could work.
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early childhood education and child care play a
critical and measurable role in alaska’s economy.

alaskans place priority on funding
early education and child care

97%

93%

without
with
children children

86%

86%

those stating it is “important”
or “very important” for state
government to provide
financial support.

94%

urban

rural 1

rural 2

audiences who expressed above average
support for early education and child care
Alaskans were also asked if the state should give early learning and child care high, medium or low
funding priority. Two-thirds (66%) feel it should have high priority. A variety of population
subgroups were more likely to give it a high priority. They include:

76% households with children under six
72% female residents
77% residents aged 35 to 44
76% low income residents <$25,000
73% high income residents >$100,000
9

k-12
early learning university
education & child care education

31%

Nearly nine out of 10 Alaska residents (87 percent) think it is important or
very important for state government to provide ﬁnancial support for early
education and child care. Among residents with children under six years
of age, 94 percent think state support is important or very important. Even
among residents without young children, 86 percent think state ﬁnancial
support is important or very important. Further, urban and rural residents
alike feel it is important to provide funding for early education and child care.

jim calvin, mcdowell group

31%

The telephone survey described earlier also asked all households a series
of questions about state funding support for early learning and child care
services in Alaska. Results showed overwhelming support for the funding
of early education and child care.

Alaskans also give early learning a high priority for state funding, when
compared to other state-funded programs. Among the categories of spending
presented to survey respondents, only K-12 education was rated as a high
priority more often.

57%

9 of 10 alaskans support funding

“The data shows what I have also
personally experienced – that the
issue of quality early education
and child care is one of the most
important social issues facing us in
Alaska today.”

66%

3

88%

step

new roads/
highways

support for
local
government

the relative importance of early education and child care
To press this matter further, a third question regarding Alaskans’ perception of
the importance of funding for early learning and child care focused on relative
importance. More than three-quarters of Alaska residents feel that early learning
and child care are more important to fund than support for local government
or construction of new roads and highways. Almost two-thirds (63 percent) feel
that funding for early learning and child care is more important than funding for
university education. Among the various programs, only K-12 education is viewed
as more important than early learning and child care.

report conclusion - next steps
This series of questions regarding perceived importance of state funding for early education and child care
services in Alaska indicate that Alaskans place a high priority on funding for education in Alaska, with a high
interest in early education and child care.

end notes
This piece serves as a condensed summary of the July 2006 McDowell report titled
“Economic Impact of Early Education and Child Care Services in Alaska.” This complete study
was commissioned and prepared for the System for Early Education Development (SEED),
based at the University of Alaska Southeast. This publication is funded by a grant from the
U.S. Department of Education, Fund for the Improvement of Education.
You may download a full copy of the report at http://seed.alaska.edu or request the full report
from the SEED administrator at 907.796.6414.
We thank you for taking the time to review this report, which contains critical data regarding the
future of Alaska’s children and our economy.
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